
  
Peculiar Con 

The peculiar condition of some of the 
Connecticut towns has attracted at- 
tention. IFor example: The town of 
Lisbon, Conn, is nine miles long and 
six miles wide and contains 048 in 

habitants and 137 voters. Rut there 
are in the town eight schoolhouses and 
five justices of the peace, and while It 

has no postoflice it receives its mall as 

follows: The northern portion of the 

town from South Canterbury, the east 

ern portion from Jewett City, the 

southern portion from Greenville, and 

the western portion from Versallles, 
a e— 

Cyclopean Building, 

  

‘he best examples of eyclopean bulla.” 

ing are at Baalbee, There are stones In 

the Baalbec walls thirty feet above the 

feet level several of which 

long, twenty-four feet 

teen broad, each stone 

000 tons, all cut, dressed, and brough 

are sixty 

thick, and six 

welghling ove 

from distant quarries. 
I — 

New York Sunday Fishermen. 

It Is estimated that more than 75,0 ) 
+ ¢ > . Farle lL fishermen go out of New York evel 

Sunday, and that they spend on an g 

erage of £2 each on the sport. 
EE — a —— 

If It Only Helped a Little 

It would be worth 5 eants. One hour's fre 
dom from the terrible ircitatin g itch of totter 
worth more than a whole box of Te : 
It will cure t 
will cure 

   

   

  

STH My on and it's t 
drug stores 00 conts ut 

from J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga 
{ 

The man who sets out for a gold mine. to 
often leaves his fortune behind him 

Deafness Cannot Be Cared i 

by local applications, as they cannot reaches 
’ oy 3 

iseased portion of the ear. Theres is onl 
WAY to care deafness, and that is by con 

       

  

     

     
   

   

    

    

   

tional remedies. D-afness is caused by N= 
flamed condition of the mneous lining fthe 
Lustachian Tube. When this tube ge {in- 
flamed you have a rambling sound or { 
fect hearing, and when it is o tir 
Deafness i « the result. and anleas t} 
mation can be taken and 
stored to its normal o« hb 
lestroy. d for. ver. Ni 
cansed by catarrh, whic 
flamed condition of the 

We will give One H 
case of Deafness (caused by « 

not be cured by Hall's (at 
for circulars, fre 

F.J 

   
   

i013, AI 

ases out of 
f= ryey 

mac 
die        

arrh) 9 
arrh cur 

Tol 
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Sold by Druga 
Hail's Family Pills 

   oi 

are ¢ 

st married 
Mrs, Jo 

She 

The olds 
tates are Mr. aod 

Cape Porpolse, Mass, AL 
101 years of age, and they have beer 
ried 77 years, 

is OR 

To Cure a Cold In Oue Day 

  

     
Take Laxative Bromo Quinn Tabiey AN 

Drugzists refund mon fitf 

Jim Stevenson of Lexi " 

mmense haod, From th r 

of the middle flogerit o sur 

ches, and the thumb pall is as 
dollar, 

Mre. Wit va no 
feoth ro y » i ving @ 
tin lay rr 

The finest rubies eo from prmah     
ina + 1 turquoi beryls from Russia, anc 

sia. 

  

  

Chew Star Tobacco ~The Bes - 

Smoke Sledge Cigarettes, ! 

Iu 1843 there were only 350 08 pindies 

)r yarn spinging in Russia nN ere are 
LOGO 000 

F “PY i «Wyre 

Da. KR. H. Krasy, Ltd ju 

Naw: inst 1 has Mi A i to rot 

mid LO make ox lent fer rg 
¥ 

: Cure for Chnsnumption Nimo HLog. 10% Sout 
Ky. Oet 1, | 

+ 
Many a loud amen is nothing pore than a 

rag by the man who makes it 
  

Rheumat'sm 
-A Woll 

bods. 

Caused Creat Sufferi 

Man Since Taking 

        
“1 was afflicied with rhefnatism and 
ave been a great sulJer th this dis 

aso and also with stoma and hear 
roubles, bat thanks to H 4 Harsapa 

fila I am now a well man. My wile has 
en eursd of kidaey soap by Hood 

arsaparilia,” Avs, Son kn, 317 West 

9th Street, New York, N. ¥ 
5 » 

ood’s Sarsaparilla 
sthe bea es ! Pa 

Hood's Pills cure all liver jis. 

Osman Digma a | 

Osman Digma, fo has 

giving the British thuble on the 

according to Pall 

really a Scotchman 

infact ihe od 8 ow Ome] 

=3 conta 

who Years 

yer 
« - pper Nile, | 

Mall 
8, the 

(sazette, 

gamed George Nisbet, Ie was bon 
n Rouen of a Glasgow ther, who in 
1848 emigrated to Egyy. where he 

   died. His widow margd a Furk 

aamed Osman, who adpted ber gon 

pd made him heir to fia slave busi 

ess. George Nishet tok the name of 
ft it gman Al, and after baie educated at 

e military ea he was 

© intimate friend ofthe late Arabi 

asha, became a slag trader. The 

rin done to his busi by the En 

Heh and French fnteryrence in Egypt, 
nd the fall of Aral] Pasha, turned 
fm against his forger countrymen, 

e must be over 60 yrs of age now 

dq 

  

    

    

   

    

Cane with didistory. 
Major M. M. Clothjer. of Whatcom, 
Fash, has a hicko} cane. cut at 
ymouth Rock, Mag, in 1621, by Na- 
aniel Pierce, vy ligbame over in the 
ayflower. The has been pass 
down to the of § son or daughter 

Tr many generd §, and came to 
ajor Clotheler it lf his grandmother, 
rah Mason, + made the 1,700 
und cheese whi was given to Pres 
ent Jefferson, " 

i 

HLS 
AIRTENEWE 
Cleans he scalp and 
puts ov life into the 

hair, the 
y i 

hai 
yo, 

    

WEEKLY SERMONS. 
  

  

    
   

   
   
   
   

  Talmage Preanches on Ornitholo 
of the Bible, 

Ey 

urden Wearing’ is the Title or wane 
Becond of the New York “Herald's 

Competitive Sermons—~FPreached by the 
Rev. W. SB. Perkins, Meriden, Conn, 

Text: “Bear yo one another's burdens.” 
-Gal, vi, 2. 

Every one is a burden bearer, having his   
| 
| 

  
| | 

} 
{ 
{ 

wisdom and 

   

   

ad of want, suffering and responsibility, 
§ Bome appear so fortunate that we doubt 

hether they share in the sorrows of man 
Ind. They have wealth, friends, health, 

virtue, What can their burden 
be? They have at least a responsibility 
commensuraty with their blessings; and, 
perhaps, if we knew more of their lives, 
seemingly 80 blessed, we would find that 
they also have a burden, all the heavier be- 

   

   
     | cause borne in secret, 

Men often think that {f they could change 
their circumstances, even slightly, they 
would escape trouble, but this is an {llusion, 
The sick recover health, the 
rich, the lowly gain the overed positions of 
honor, and their common testimony is that 

having gained these advantages their bur- 

dens are no less heavier. In fact, the nor- 

mal condition of man is that of a burden | 
We “‘are born into trouble as the | bearer. 

sparks fly upward.” 
How can this fact of burden bearing be 

econelled with our belle! In a heavenly 

Pater? Some contend that all saffering is 

#ueto sin; that if man had not sinned he 
would have had no burden. Jesus, how- 
ver, repudiates this thought. Por when 
he Jews asked Him, Who did sin, this man 

or his parents, that was born blind? 

He answered, Neither. Much suffering 
eomes indeed as the punishment of sin, 
but some suffering has its source in the 
exercise of our holiest affections, as that 
of a mother bearing the burden of an un- 
Jortunate or wayward child, 

In seeking further for a solution to this 

problem we find that the really great men 
of the world bear its heaviest burdens, so 
that, it is sald, ‘“‘a man's greatness may be 

   

  

    

measured by his sufferings. Burden bear- 
ing enables a man to do two things—to 

    

  

test his strength and by using to i{neréase 
   

    

     

KX. And wi plendid characters have 
thus been developed! Widows in poverty 
giving their all! Martyrs of the sick room 
showing marvelous noe! Heroes of 

i 

  

the faith made such by their struggles with 
unbelie!! Did not God intend such results? 
Then that is the reason 
lays on men such heavy burdens. 

This leads up to the explanation of bur- 
¥ 

  

    

  

   

den beard in the text Bear 
ye one a ne The pleture 
of the worl 4 very dark, but it 
has in it a bit of | sky, through which 
faith looks up ana beholds the eternal 
goodness, 

Burdens are 
help ne 

given to } 

sigh in pi 

    

   

Grant, 

men have 
one an 

uj 
two wavs 

able ¥ 
shou 

Paul 
bear t We 

sirength m * u 
the burden is ‘ it them " 
The iatter is t} effective aid. A word 
of instruction, { kindness or an ex 

of mpathy iss etimes all that 
wit 

er once refused to take the ad 
eo t and expel & bad boy 

The boy, knowing of his 
do batter, 

n rancs that 
‘ He was 

th York and 
or He was 

i al t iry of War 
and under of State, A 
word of eo proved to be the 
turning po t lite of William L. 

| Mar How An Y iy have falled be 
| eaus ft! A ! n rd? 
P27 an ra leg 1 that rans 

re reat eily a golden 
t down ou ! heaven every day 

and whoever should touch 
vas said, would acquire cer 

virtues, So many tried to 
it was always lfted just 

em. One day thers was in the | 
niting for the descent of the ball | 

! man and a little bor. 
i e old man sald to the others | iay npue of us ean reach the ball, 
{Jet nus lift "up this child so that he may 
i fouch it and receive the blessing.” Aeoting 
ion this connael the tallest of them | 
i 1 iil, they stood to- 

18 boy till, with his 

  

    

    

    

  

every person form. 
fait the thrill and 

  

is 4 is, nn in life. When men 
stand together, shoulder to shoulder. bear- 
Ing one another's burdens, then God be- 
stows upon them His best blessings 

W. 8. Praxrws 
Pastor 8t. Paul's Church, Universalist, 

Meriden, Conn. 

[COD AMONG THE BIRDS. 

wor become | 

why He sometimes | * 

he golden ball and, | 

Rev. Dr. Talmage on Ornithology of the | 

: Matthew vi, 

Bible, fe 
Texr: “Behold the fowls of the alr 

an 

My text is an extract from the Sermon 
| on the Mount, and perhaps it was at n Ho- 

| 

  

| hates, 

          

ment when a flock of thirds 
hrist waved His 

said: “Behold the fowls of the air.” 
fe, study their habits. Examine thelr rol. 
ors. Notice their spead. 
God in their construction. They are al- 
most human, forthey have their loves and 

affinities and antipathies, under. 
stand joy and grief, have conjugal and ma- 
ternal instincts, wage wars, and entertain 
Jealousies, heave a language of thelr own 
end powers of association, 
Thank God for birds, and skies fall of 

them. It is nseless to expect to under. 
tand the Bible uniess we study natural 
istory. They were at the creation placed 

all around on the rocks and in the trees 
and on the ground to serenads Adam's 
brrival. They took their places on Friday, 
B the first man was made on Saturday, 
Jhajever eles he had or did not have, 
ho should have music, The first sound 

At striek the human ear was a bird's 
Poice, 

As a bird first heralded the human race 
to the world, wow a bird will help the 
nuan race back to the world that had 
fpped asea that bad overwhelmed every- 
ing. Noah stands on Sunday morning 

kK the window of the ark, in bis hand a 
cooing dove, so gentie, 50 jnnosent, so at- 
foctionnte, and he sald: “Now, my littie 
dove, fly nway over theses waters explore, 
and some buck and tell us whethor it fs 
safe to land. It was a bird that told them 
when to take possession of the resuscitated 
planet. So the human race were saved by 
# bird's wing; for, attempting to land too 
Boon, they would have perished. 

Isaiah rampares the desolati~=s of ban. 
ished Israel to an owl and bat oO and eor- 
morant among a city’s ruins, N/ould the 
prophet illustrate the fate of frand, he 
points to a allure at incubation, and says: 
‘As 8 partridge sittoth on eggs and hateh. 
eth them not, #0 he that getteth riches and 
not by right shall leave t in the midst 
of his days nd at his end shall bg a foo’ I’ 
The quickest way to amass a fgrty 

by , but the trouble ts a 
ing hou 

flew past that 

That 

  

   
    
   

    
   

   

  

snd toward them and | 

I nara labor, why not tell 1, ana Ir ons 
| counterfeit check will bring the dollars ne 
onsily as a genulne seus, why not make {t? 

But yonder in this Bible sky files a bird 
that is speckled, The prophet describing 
the ohureh, cries out: “Mine heritage is 

i 
i 

| 

i 

unto me as a speckled bird, the birds 
round about are against her,” Fo it 
was then; so It Is now. Holin ss 3 keked 

at, Consecration pleked at. Benevolence 
pleked at. Usefulness ploked at, A 
spookled bird is & peculiar bird, and that 
arouses the antipathy of all the beaks of 
the forest, The church of God is a peculiar 
institution, and that is encugh to evoke 
attack of the world, for it 15 a speckled 

bird to be pleked at. The inconsistencles 
of Christians aro a banquet on which multi- 
tudes get fat. They ascribe everything 

| you do to wrong motives, Put a dollar in 
[the pour box, and they will say that he 
| dropped it there only that he might heart 
ring. Invite them to Christ, and they wil 
oall you a fanatic, Let there be contention 
among Christians, and they will say: “Hur- 
rah! the church {sin decadence.” Christ in. 
tended that His church should always ra 
main a speckled bird, 

Disaster, fallure in business, disappoint. 
ment, bereavement, 8 God's way of 
shaking us out of our comfortable nest in 

{| order that we may learn to fly, You who 

are complaining that you have no faith or 
courage or Christian zeal have had it too 
easy. You never will learn to fly in that 
comfortable neat, Like an eagle, Christ 

bas earriod us on His back, At times we 
have been shaken off, and when we were 

| about to fall He came under us again and 

  
  

   

      

    

   

  

   

  

        
   

    

     

  

  

    

  

  

FLASHES OF FUN, 

IAght-houses, from a theatrical poin 

of view, always Indicate 
ahead, 

Kate--1 think that Cholley has some 

thing on his mind. Polly 

must be good at balancing. 

Journal, 

Friend-- ell, Ethel, how do you like 

married life, Ethel (enthusiastically 

It's simply delightful, We've 

married week, and have had 

beer 

el Ea n 
quarrels, 

time, 

“Mein Fraulein, I love you!" gald ar 

impecunious German youth at 2 Ham 

“Ex yonder Is 

manager,” 

use me 
replied the 

fan to hu 

burg ball [iy 

business 

lady, pointing with 

father, 

he: 

  

ing a toreh¥' To which an old bad 

  

  

                  

breakers 

If he has, he 

Bomerville 

and I got the best of it every 

young 

i 

4   
Clara—How under the sun did Edith | 

happen to marry Mr. Awkward? Dora | 

He was the bane of her life at every 

ball she attended, and I presume i 

married bim to keep him from wanting 

to dance with her, 

“1 wonder,” said a young lady, "w { 

Hymen is always represented as carrys | 

} 3 { , rail y ae $ brought us out of the gloomy valley to lor sneeringly responded F'o Indicate | 
the sunny mountain, Never an eagle | = A 2 t+ wars § eo. | brooded with sueh love and care over her | that he always makes It warm for p 

young as Go 1's wings have been over us. ple who marry : 
ATH sy Oo ’ ou bl td hav . ks3 Across what eenns of tr uble we have Women somehow get over child ! gone in safety upon the Almighty wings. . ‘ . ] 

From what mountains of sin we have been | Dotions that men never outgre ! i 
carried and at times have been borne up far | wen celebrate the anniversary of every | hav iy work y by , "i | above the gunshot of the world and the birthday as long as they live, 

| arrow of the devil. When our time on | banat hiidizh Aisate | earth is closed, on these great wings of | WOIeED Abandon the childish custom al 
God we shall speed with infinite quickness | most as soon as they grow u { ! m th' " na te saven's hills, | v t : | from earth's mountains to heaven's hill * | “What did her father say when yo and as from the eagle's elroult under the { ‘2. 3 3 ted | ” sun, men on the ground seem small and {n- | told him that you wanted to n y “ 
significant as lzards on a rock, so all sarth- i daughter, Rivers?’ “Well 

| ly things shall dwindle (nto a speck and didn’t absolutely refuse, hu! 
the raging seas of death so faz beneath | : Ti 2 ed a very serious condition will seem smooth and glassy as «a | bh . 
Swiss lake, Oh, the goodness of God | Was it? “He sald he would 

iin showing the birds to build | hanged first.” 
| their nest! What ‘arpenters, what | / . ww} PY he oians he | His Fellow Feeling. —Paterfamilins ! ns, what weavers, what spinners the | 

bir i Out of what small resources | Look here, Dick, you re beens a bit wl 

t! ¢ what an exquisite home, curved, {| “ourself In vour day and I'd like s« 
. wraathed, 3 Out of mosses, out | ‘ x 4 mY io with Ha out of lehens, out of horse hair out | #4¥ice. What am I to do w Ha 

fapiders ut of threads swept from | The young ras exceeds CANTY 
rt » housewife, out of the wool NOP CVery t Cousin D i 

of th 1 in the pasture fleld. Uphol- | ease it. Chleag y 
stered by leaves actually sewed together | { ¢ by its own sharp bil Cushioned with Bocker—1 obs that Prof 
feathers from its own breast, Mortared Rtageg has been jes rng i together with tha gn ) of trees and the { Recor : (} stimr At i 

: 4 ii, ich symmetry, . 
3 ruet . “7 1 der what il means? Sageman— 114 
the ests worn built by some i SREY One A Christian athlet 

wey did not just pen so. Who | ne who Is continually jumping from i the plan for e bird's nest? | ie pl f t ird’s nest wait mire m ae 
id 4 yon t think that if Ha | "V® eligion to ane er 

ans such a house for a shafMneh, for an |! Mrs. De Pink--1 am amazed r. that 
for wballnk tor . i . ; , { for a bho ink, for a SPArrow, Ha i vou should propose G 3 a Willi sea to it that you always have a home? i : be hab fs ¥ “ 

x are of more value than ma SUGT Vhy, she has only i81 ell Tw » 
3 ’ A YR i . a . 

row * Whatever alse surrounds ya. you | school. and 3 HAVE Ld Ie ‘ i 
‘Aan have what the Bible calls “the feathers week! Young Man-True, madai 
of the Almighty.” Just think of a nest £ ae Re wh ia a for we et § ike that, the warmth of {t the softness of i NAVE KNOWL YOu i 

ft. the safety fit the feathers of the | everybody says your daughter takes 
Almighty flamingo ontfashing thes after you 
tronical toh br of The 1 1m (iy oT 
pinion re ever had plum. Bc 

on, | $ h ansh » o ONSEN Are 8 gre 1 ' lashed th such n and purple = 
i orange and gold ia feathers of tha x 1% heen knowt y OULETOW a 

ight D » you not feel the t ach of i the rear of the shog 
w on forehead and s trot ) [he ( it, and was there ever sue! AAIKIDE to the piree : 

wooding "the [feathers { goan—~Huh! We have g gepar 
ts yises 50 Dig in Chicago that the 

hig arn y > ¢ hg Ais this ornith R f Ik ers t jae bh eu 
FOG KeapDs impr ing a with , 
fo i a bird's wing. Over fifty Hana J 

rk allude to the wing “Madam.” sald a young lady to her ar ’ _ _rr : wing of the orain wecontroas at boarding = (x Mr wind sun of righteous ! 
ag in his wings.” "wings Hellfalr hax come to take me i 
ty.” “all fowl { very { rive. May I go 1 “3 WwW, 

does it all mean? It suggests | «x that ir rales do not alle 2 eH i Pino ¥ ali wii of fio qt uplifting. It telis you flight apward, less YOU Are CHEAT A re . 
f means to remind YOR hat vO, " > ¢ . 
yourself, have wings. David cried out gaged to Mr. Belifai: N 
“Oh, that I had wings like a dove that 1 |, xactly; but if you Jet me go, | sh 

ight Ay away and be at rest Thani yw the time we got back God that you have better wings than any " 
dove of longest and swiltest flight, Caged “Do you believe in a third pa how In bars of flosh dre those wings, but | seked old Dimming (refer ng t he « 0% P18 iy Raw $ IT] = the day 108 when they will be liberated nolitieal situation) of his daughter 
Got ready for ascension. Take the words |} them F tn Phi rnslon of that old hymn, and to the tune unto | Peau, as all three sat in the pario 
which that hymu is carried sing “Well,” replies] the young man, 

| Rise my soul and streteh thy wing, { had not called to discuss polities, “i Thy better portion trace, | wonldn't have thought of asking vou te 
i = out of these lowlands into the heavens | retire: but since you mention it, Mr j of higher experience and wider prospect, | ' t 4 c that It ia ¢} ve { But how shall we rise? Only as God's Holy | Dimmick, 1 will say that it is Lhe &¢ o Spirit gives ns strength. But that is com. | eral belief that two are company 
ing now. Not asa condor from a Chim- | I don't belleve I quite understand borazo peak, swooping upon the affrighted | ; tention.” sald the ¢ i» valley, but as a dove like that which pat | YOUT contention . . its soft brown wings over the wet locks of | bicyclist; "it seems that the prisoner is 

i Christ at the baptism tn the Jordan. Dove a house-mmover; that hz was moving a a? mantles ' ES 5 ’ 3 * Raw 
| ! pontine Dove of peane ! mall frame house at the time of the 
§ Come, Holy Rpirit, heavenly dove, ! 4 nuble and that you ran into the ! With all thy quickening powers wl " 
| . 

. ' iy 13° ws what Henne as { Come shed abroad a Saviour's love house. 1 can’t see wha off : 3 i And that shall kindle ours, committed “But, your honor,” pro 
- - - tested the bieyclist, “lI rang my bell o 

OMAHA'S QUEER EPIDEMIC. when 1 was half a block away, and lic 
i $ i ttention to 11." —Dietrol tis i More Than 10,000 Persons Afflicted With | D210 no attention to It Detroit Jour 
i » Strange Skin Disease, { nal { i . po > § EE —— All the physicians In Omaha, Neb, are | i 

1 « NBD, i : . A . oun CUrusade, | puzzled as to the natures of an epidemio Female Ants a ul 3 % § | throughout the city. The disease develops I'he statute of limitations hag barred i 
{ in smal! eruptions which cover the body, prosectition upon a charge of malicious ’ ws 3d Liss " i { ¥ ¢ i Che eruptio is are highly infla med and {| Jostruction of property made against | Anally seale off, like seurvey. The disease ? ’ 3 | was first notieed about threq weeks ago and | & Dumber of woinen of I ithrop, Mo, since then has spread with great rapidity. who joined in a successful effort to 
More than 10,000 persons have been af. drive a saloon from the place. As 

Heo the hand of ! 

| Inflammation. 

  
    

to. 

i fected, 

Every barber shop in the eity (« provided 
with a salve which is designed to ally the 

The city Health Depart- 
ment has roceived numerous reports, which 
indicate that the disease is prevalent in 
the public schools, It is the general 
opinion of physicians that the disease is 
caused by some germ that settles on the 
skin, and this is about all that they ean say 
about it. It is not regarded as serious, 

BRANDING ARMY HORSES. 
J. G. Shortall, of Chicago, After Generag 

Mik For the Latter's Order. 
John G. Shortall, President of the Ha- 

mane Society, of Chieago, Il, is after Gen. 
oral Miles with asharp stick because of the 
General's resent order for a resumption of 
the old practice of branding army horses 
and mules, 
“Considering the abundant means at 

their command, the men who have charge 
of the Government animals should be com. 
petent to take care of them withont having 
to recourse to the flend.like brand,” says 
Mr. Bhortall, “and branding by means of 
the sizzling fron is at best but a barbarous 
contrivanen, It is a form of brutality sven 
less honorable than vivisestion.” 

Mr. Shortall is looking for some law by 
which the branding may be prevented, 

Feeding Horses to Hogs, 
Horses have & 80 cheap in the 

neighborhood of Port Soott, Kan, that a 
stockman has found it Jroltatie to buy 
them, slaughter them, and feed the flesh to 
his hogs. An attempt to stop the practice 
demonstrated that there is no law which 

Marehed Over Sherman's funte, 
A ment of United States Infantry has 

Intely traversing, : 
a practice b, the ronte used by Kher. 
man's army between Atlanta and Chile 

            

we aArrestea; 

the 

ns th ire every many 
bods 

irey 

time of the dam 

age was summoned to court, The pros 

of the county strove 

present at 

ecuting attorney 

for two years to procure a conviction 

of somebody: reporters in numbers be 

sieged everybody concerned; but pot 

one of the women weakened or betray: 

ed the secret, Twelve knew who was 

guilty of breaking the first window of 

the saloon, but they covenanted with 

one another to keep the knowledge an 

secret, and they bare kept their word 

EE —— 

Birds’ Egan. 
Next to that of the British musenm 

the largest collection of birds’ eggs Is 
that belonging to a lawyer damed Nebr 
Korn, in Braunschweig, Germany. He 
Intends goon to issue a catalogue of his 
collection, with fifty colored plates de- 
picting the more valuable specimens, 
of many of which no other sample is 
known to exiet, 

  
The misery of it 

Is awful, 

USE 

ST, JACOBS 
OIL TO CURE 

  

  
  

SCIAREA 
You'll feel it Is 

Gis 

    

    BOOK COLLECTING. 

  

   
No. 208, 

Prizes Occasionally Discovered Ly in “This guar- 

        

  

    

      

  

defatigable Bibliophiles, totanvid 
The thrilling adventures of book-col Gown vol 

lectors continue to be told, and perhaps plavo, It 
even to be believed, but they certainly pas a 9.inch 
have now an ancient and obsolescent piste glass     intopand a 

deep drawer 

below, Ar 
tistic 
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